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Search for Student Affairs
VP narrows to four

Celebrating Earth-ly pleasures
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It’s taken two years to find Cal Poly’s
new vice president of Student Affairs,
hut the hunt will he over this May
when the administrative position will
finally he filled.
Since Juan Gonzalez’s resignation in

' r : f

20CX), the Cal Poly administration has
been Itxiking for someone to fill the
void. But after an unsuccessful attempt
last year, the administration was forced
to restart late last year. Robert
IX'tweiler is currently the interim vice
president of Student Affairs.
To help make this year’s search more
successful, a con.sultant was hired and a
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Brian Lederman, an agribusiness sophomore, trods around in the ASI pile of trash Tuesday.The pile
is from trash that students gathered from the University Union Monday. The event is part of a
w eek-long celebration of Earth.Today, students will teach others how build a com post pile.

By Kelly Foster

C al Poly and San Luis Obispo. T he

ed this year’s children’s section at
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goal is to make the community

the fair, “Passport Through the

more

Environm ent."

Colorfully painted storm drains,

i.ssues.

A frican dancers, six aquariums of

San

aware

of

environm en tal

They designed nine interactive
Luis

O bispo

celebrated

stations,

where

child ren

could

turtles and piles of old food in the

Earth Day on Saturday. Mission

learn about recycling and protect

middle of the University U nion

Plaza was alive with environm en

ing natural resources.

are all part of an attem pt to show

tally conscience people of all ages

appreciation for M other Earth.

for the 1 3th annual Earth Day Fair.

T h e m onth of April, set aside

C al Poly Student Community

worldwide to appreciate and ce le 

Services volunteers Kari Fisher

brate Earth, will he recognized in

and G iann a Pietravalle cotirdinat-

CLA honors teachers,
students who excel

“We need to get the word out,”
Fisher said.
O th e r

activ ities

downtown

see EARTH, page 2

com m ittee was developed in an
attempt to find qualified candidates for
the position, said Angie Hacker,
AssLK'iated Students Inc. president and
member of the search committee.
“This is a very important rime for
someone with experience to come in,"
Hacker said. “We need someone with
new innovative ideas to bring into the
university. It’s an opportunity to take
Cal Poly to the next level."
W hile the committee began re
advertising in Octolx.'r, the screening
prix:ess started in January when the
committee began to weed through the
55 applications that they received.

see SEARCH, page 7

Department faces effects
of missed accreditation
By Katherine Gernhardt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A committee representing the
Accrediting G nm cil on Education in
Journalism and Mass Qimmunication
(A C EJM C ) recently visited Cal Poly
and recommended that the journalism
department niTt be re-accredited.
Accreditation meaas that a depart
ment has met the guidelines set up by a
particular group, in this case the A C E
JM C . Accreditation is sometimes
viewed as a credibility-builder for a
department, since not many schœls go
thriTugh the prtKess of asking for and
making their departments worthy of

accreditation.
Harold Hellenbrand, dean L>f the
Qillege of LiK'ral Arts, said the visit is
the second step in the accreditation
pnxze.ss. The first AC'EJMC visiting
team that evaluated the department
recommended provisional accredita
tion.
Hellenbrand saivl that the more
recent committee met in Chicago last
month and listened to the first visiting
team’s repxirt. The Chicago committee
recommended no accreditation.
The final decision will he di.scu.ssed
the first week of May, when

see JOURNALISM, page 7

D airy science offers scholarships to students
By Kristy Charles
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Realizing that the organization

Currently, PEPA is considering

could never en fo rce scholarsh ip

awarding scholarships on a trial

agreem ents with students, Spiller

basis to test th e future o f the pro

By Sarah Stephan

teaching methods. In explaining

“I’ve had people say, ‘See, you’re

proposed a new program that would

gram. T h e money would go directly

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

psychology, he uses examples to

paying people to take your classes,’

pay students after they com pleted

to students, bypassing the Financial

w hich everyone can relate. For

hut we’re not standing on the street

classes, therefore ensuring student

Aid O ffice com pletely. If the trials

exam ple, he lectures on love and

corner with a sign saying ‘Take

acco u n tab ility .

However, S p ille r

go well, the organization should

hate and why people get bored in

Poultry S cie n ce 3 3 0 and W e’ll Pay

said some people, including C al

continu e to give the awards. If not,

cla.ss.

You $ 1 5 0 !’” said Bob Spiller, an i

Poly’s Financial Aid O ffice, didn’t

Spiller said that he would try to

mal science professor and poultry

like

psychology

find a way the poultry departm ent

unit supervisor at C al Poly. “W e’re

unorthodox in that it paid after the

sophomore Lindsay Ross, who has

trying to (fin ancially) help students

com pletion o f classes, not before.

had Ryujin for two classes.

that have an interest in poultry.”

M em bers

of

the

psychology

department dominated at an annu
al awards cerem ony la.st week.
T h e C ollege o f Liberal Arts
Student C ouncil held an awards
reception April 17 to honor out
standing faculty and students.
Psychology prtifessor Don Ryujin
was recognized as “Teacher of the

“He loves what he teaches and it
really

show s,” said

Ryujin has taught at C al Poly for

th e

idea

because

it

was

can continu e the program.
“I was very happy with the first

“W e didn’t view it as a scholar

five we gave ou t,” Spiller said. “It’s

ship,” said Laura D im m itt, assistant

nor a bribe to take classes, but we’re

$150

d irector with the Fin an cial Aid

just trying to financially support

U n til last year, the poultry sci

12 years, and he will take over the
position of department chair in

e n ce

scholarships to C al Poly agriculture

winter quarter. He still plans to

O ffice. “W e viewed it as paying stu

students who have an interest in

Ryujin said that he was honored

students who successfully com plet

teach Introduction to Psychology

dents to take classes.”

poultry and so possibly spark an

and thrilled to get the award.
“Awards from the students are

ed a poultry science cla.ss. T h a t is,

because he loves having the oppor
tunity to get more students inter

u ntil

Year,” and three student scholar
ships were awarded.

the most m eaningful,” he said.
Philosophy

.sophomore

ested in psychology, he .said.

Katie

Woods said that Ryujin’s teaching
ability reflects his energy and posi
tive attitude.
“It’s really evident when

Each C ollege of Liberal Arts
department was asked to nominate
two students for the “Student of
the Year” scholarships. T h e student

he

teaches that he cares about his stu
dents and wants us to learn the
m aterial,” she said.
Students also admire R yujin’s

council and As.sociate Dean Susan
Currier chose the three winners.
Each scholarship was for $300.

see AWARD, page 7

departm ent

th e

stopped

offered

F in an cial

help ing

Aid

O ffice

adm inister

the

money, Spiller said.

W h en

M ustang

D aily

called

back, she declined to com m ent fur
ther about the scholarship.

interest in students to go into the
poultry industry.”
Spiller said that he knew the

W ithout anyone to help adm in

scholarship was working as in tend 

T h e program was first developed

ister the m onies, the departm ent

ed because most o f the students

in 1994, after four students from

looked to industry, and so began a

who received the money returned

M odesto Junior C ollege accepted

new wave of scholarships designed

to take two or three more poultry

$ 1 ,5 0 0

in scholarships from the

to ensure students accountability,

scie n ce

Pacific Egg and Poultry A.ssociation

increase the number o f qualified

regardless o f w hether they were

(P E P A ) and th en never took a

people in the job market and make

paid or not.

poultry science class or even visited

the process as simple as po.ssible for

the unit.

students and industry alike.

classes

in

th e

future,

see DAIRY, page 2
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W eather

WATCH

included a recycled costumes c o n 
test and a performance hy Higher
M ovem ent, an A frican drum and
dance ensemble.
But many Cal Poly students were

5-DAY FO R ECA ST

not there to witness the dancers and
costum es, because O pen House
activ ities were occurrinjii on the

THURSDAY
High: 64“ / Low: 47“

same day.
T h e students didn’t miss the

FRIDAY
High: 68“ / Low: 47“

action, though. C al Poly has only
just begun a week of awareness,
April 21 through April 28, which
will end in a day o f earthly endeav

SATURDAY
High: 68“ / Low: 47“

ors at the first-ever Cal Poly Earth
Day Festival.
“We are trying to set a prece

SUNDAY
High: 67“ /Low: 44“

dent," said Greg Szalay, coordinator
of projects and events for Associated
Students Inc. “C al Poly has never

MONDAY
High: 68“ / Low: 46“

done anything like this before.”
T h e week began Monday with the

TODAY'S SUN

DAIRY

Rise: 6:19 a.m./ Set: 7:43 p.m.

eaten meals make their way up the
conveyer belt in the Lighthou.se will
have som ething to relate to on
Friday, when all of the leftover food
will be put out in the U U to show
how much food is wasted on campus
every day.
“It’s to increa.se people’s aware
ness, at least for a little w hile,” said
Fred Alger, event coordinator. “It’s
not .something people think about
all of the tim e.”
T h e week will jom e to an end on
Sunday with the Cal Poly Earth Day
Festival at the Rec C enter soccer
field from 2 to 5:30 p.m.
More than 100 community orga
nizations and student groups have
been invited to set up booths and
display their environm ental in ter
ests.
Speakers for th e event will
include
A SI
President
A ngie
H acker
and
E C O S L O ’s
Pam
H eatherington, a Cal Poly alumna.
“1 will encourage the students to
keep up the work,” H eatherington

^

0=. V

hires them after they graduate.

However, some students still see

the state,” Ferreira said. “C al Poly

the scholarship as more of a bribe

is the only school with a degree in
dairy science in C alifornia, and so

than a scholarship.

TO D A Y'S TID E

“I don’t think it’s O K to give
'

Low: 2:37 a.m. / 0.89 feet
High: 8:29 a.m. / 4.89 feet
Low: 2:50 p.m. / -0.28 feet
High: 9:14 p.m. / 5.30 feet

money just for one quarter o f a class
or to enroll in a m ajor," said Kate
Romm , a psychology sophomore.
A sim ilar scholarsh ip will be
offered to C al Poly students this
summer by C alifornia Dairies, Inc.

th is scholarsh ip encourages stu 

cized

(th e

program )

yet,

but

Local Heroes M obile Stage and a
performance by Higher M ovem ent,
along with food to sample from Art
C afé,

R ailroad

C afé,

Exotic

Progressions and Vista Grande Café.
T here will also be opportunities
to get creative in making hemp
bracelets and Styrofoam sculptures,
as well as to enter a “Trash A rt” c o n 
test.
“We want college kids to interact
with the com munity and do some
wacky stuff,” Szalay said.
In the past, there have only been
small interest groups wanting to do
an Earth Day event on campus,
Szalay said. T h is is the first time any
activity involving many different
groups has occurred.
For more inform ation on the Cal
Poly

Earth

Day

Festival,

visit

w w w .asi.calpoly.edu.
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w ouldn’t exp ect any com p lain ts
about it.”
C alifo rn ia

D airies, In c. chose

not to go through the Financial
Aid O ffice because it was easier to
give scholarships directly to stu

industry, said Leslie Ferreira, head

dents. T h is method elim inated the

of the dairy science departm ent at

need

C al Poly.

approved, fill out all the paperwork
and

to

get

deal

w ith

th e

Introducing®

Bubble ted

scholarsh ip

ad m in istratio n ,

as dairy science student are eligible

Ferreira said. O n ce students send in

for a $ 1 0 0 scholarship, w hich they
get after C alifornia Dairies, Inc.

v e rifica tio n o f e n ro llm e n t, they
simply go to the nearest C alifornia

receives verification that they are

D airies, In c. office and pick up

enrolled. A noth er $ 5 0 0 is given to

th eir checks.

In a variety of flavors
with or without tapioca balls
.^ c e
• »

I
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ment by local bands on Ernie B all’s

I

number of qualified people in the

\

a

T here will also be live en tertain 

dents to apply to C al Poly as a dairy
.science major. W e haven’t publi

It is also aimed at increasing the

Students who enroll at C al Poly

c

said. “They are the future.”

* ‘M aking rad io ’ - Ira Glass - Cal Poly
Theatre, 8 p.m.
* R e cita l - Cavatina Duo - Denis
Azabagic and Eugenia Mdiner - Davidson
Music Center, room 218, 7 p.m.

“T h ere is a shortage of petiple in
dairy processing and production in

Rise: 5:11 p.m. / Set: N/A

AT PORT SAN LUIS

painting of storm drains. T h e pur
pose was to show students that the
gutters, into which they may n o n 
chalantly toss their cigarette butts,
are connected to a sewer system that
leads to the ocean. By polluting the
storm drains, people have the
potential to harm wildlife.
T here were also two booths in the
U U representing the Surfrider
Foundation in O cean o , a group
aimed at educating people about the
damage created by com m ercial fish
ing citmpanies.
Tuesday had a Trash Tower in the
U U , where students gathered all the
Monday trash from the U U and
made a tower out of it. Today, stu
dents at a booth in the U U will
teach other students how to build a
compost pile.
Thursday will be set aside as
A lternative Transportation Day — a
day on which everyone is to use
w hatever means necessary oth er
than driving a car to get to school.
Those who have seen the half-

th at student if the organization

continued from page 1
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NatkmalBrieis
At least 100 Washington airport
workers arrested
W A SH IN GTON — Gcn'emment
s(.)urces said Tuesday that more than
100 employees at two major
Washin^ton-area airports have been
arrested on fraud charges in obtaining
restricted airport security badges.
Charges against employees from
the Ronald Reagan National Airport
and lollies Airport involved allega
tions that suspects violated immigra
tion and Social Security laws, govern
ment sources said. Some of the sus
pects allegedly lied ahttut criminal
records when they applied h)r airport
security clearances.
TTie jobs that each suspect pertonned hits not yet been released, hut
sources said that few, if any, were pas
senger or baggage screeners.
As of hist week, more than 250
people had been arrested at 11 U.S.
airports since Sept. 11 on charges of
fraudulently obtaining credentials tor
access to sensitive airjxirt areas, such
as aircraft, giites and ramps.
C')f those, alxiut half have pleiided
guilty or hiive plea agreements pend
ing, authorities said. More thiin 70
have K ‘en (.le|xirteti or iire awiiiting
deportiition priKeedings.
— Reuters

Hundreds hurt, three dead
in L.A. train crash
PLA C EN TIA , Calif. — Three
people died and about 265 were
injured when a commuter tntin was
stmck by it mile-long freight train
head-tin. T he northhtiund freight

tniin hit the southbound Metrolink at
8:10 a.m. Tuesday, 35 miles .south tif
Los Angeles, officials said.
Witnesses said that the freight
train caused the commuter train to
buckle and twti cars to derail. The
two derailed cars remained upright.
The cars were packed with passen
gers, who said the train came to a stop
right before it was hit.
About thirty ambulances rushed
the injured to hospitals, making mul
tiple trips to the scene. T he majority
of patients had minor or non-life
threatening injuries, 25 required
immediate care and as many as 75
were sent to trauma centers. The
deaths were cau-sed hy very traumatic
injuries, said an Orange Qiunty sher
iff’s spokesman.
T he Southbound Metrolink 809
train was traveling from Riverside to
San Juan Capistrano on a route that
serves 3,000 passengers a day. It is not
known yet how many people were on
the train at the time.
Several streets were closed due to
the wreckage and the length of the
train.
— As.stK'iated Press

Wal-Mart conducting
used car experiment
H O USTON — An auto dealer
ship chain has teamed up with WalMart, the largest retailer in the
United States, for a six-month test
project to offer used cars at some WalMart stores. If successful, the project
could go nationwide.
T he
company,
Ashbury
Automotive, will start to offer used
cars in five Wal-Mart parking lots in
Houston next month. Ashbury auto

motive is the fifth-largest dealership
chain. The stores will he called Price

1.
The cars offered will he less than 4
years old and have fewer than 75,000
miles. TTiey will carry a 3,300-mile
warranty and 12 free months of road
side assistance.
The Price 1 stores cannot use the
W al-Mart name and W al-M art,
which is leasing the land to Price 1,
dtxis not have a financial stake in the
company.
“TTiis is consistent with our pro
gram to provide one-stop shopping,”
a Wal-Mart sptikesman said. “You can
get your hair done. We have hanks,
optical and now we are kxiking at get
ting cars as well.”
— U SA T O I W

International Briefs
Europe
LON IX3N — As part of her
Golden Jubilee Celebration, Queen
Elizabeth of Britain will launch a
nationwide sing-along to the Beatles’
song “.All You Need Is Love.”
T he queen’s cue will prompt musi
cians in 21 locations around the
country to play the song, which is a
B B t' event. It is not likely that the
queen will join in. It has not yet K.*en
decided how the event will be
launched, but sources confinn that it
will be “dignified.”
T he queen will be present in
Slough, Berkshire, to launch the
event June 3. The BBC' will televise
the event relay-style.
Tlie musicians will include African
dnimmers, the cast of Evita and the

S
Q special 4 day event
for all iune graduates
order for graduation:
personalized graduation announcements
class rings (graduation days discounts)
thank you cards
certificates of appreciation
diploma plaques
graduation information

May 20 - 30
for cap, gov/n
& commencement fickefs.

4 DAYS ONLY!

April 23 - 26
Tues. - Fri.
9:30am - 3:30pm

check ouf fhe graduation section
on our website
WWW.

elcarralbookstore .com

S S S iS s s .

Turkish Beatles C')rchestra, sources
from the BBC' said. Former Beatle
Paul McCartney will sing the song
from Buckingham Palace. The con
cert at Buckingham Palace will be
attended by about 12,000 free-ticket
holders, and will include other veter
an n x k stars and current pop per
formers like Eric Clapton, Aretha
Franklin and Brian Wilson.
Five million halltxms, hearing the
lyrics of the 1967 cla.ssic, will be dis
tributed hy National Lottery' outlets
so that the public can join in.
T he Golden Jubilee celebrates the
50th anniversary of the queen’s reign.
— Reuters

Asia
BEIJING — According to C hina’s
health chiefs, almost a half billion of
the country’s people never brush their
teeth.
Estimates
hy
the
Chinese
Preventative Medicine Sixiety said
that less than half of the country’s
mral population of 900 million, and
about 10 percent of the urban popula
tion of 400-million bnishes regularly.
C')fficials said that many residents
use twigs and green tea to clean their
teeth — in accordance with long
standing tradition — and may lack
financial restxirces for the proper sup
plies. Extensive use of green tea to
clean teeth is suspected of causing
some people’s teeth to be stained
green.
T he findings have prompted offi
cials to launch a major campaign to
increase oral health nationwide. Pilot
programs in schtxils are reported to be
contributing to improvements, offi
cials said. Tactics tested at the schiHil

will be applied to the nation.
One contributing factor to the oral
health problem is that C'hina has only
one dentist for every 60,000 people,
making self-care even more impor
tant, said a spokesman for the World
Health Organization.
— BBC News

Europe
PARIS —
French President
Jacques Chirac said that, out of prin
ciple, he is refusing to hold a televised
debate against Jean-Marie Le Pen.
Since Le Pen won the first round
Sunday, he has been challenging
Chirac to another debate — a tradi
tion in French elections.
Le Pen enjoys using one-liners to
insult Chirac, including comparing
him to “a gtxl from Mount Olympus
who dix*sn’t want to debate a mere
mortal."
Some have wondered if Le Pen
wiHild be able to control himself in a
televised debate. Le Pen is a former
paratHHiper who is missing an eye
that was lost in a street fight.
Polls predict that Chirac will win
the May 5 election.
Chirac’s supporters doubt that he
would gain anything in a debate
against Le Pen.
“Just as 1 did not accept any
alliance in the past with the National
Front, whatever the political price, 1
will not accept a debate with its
leader in the future,” said Cdtirac.
— Ananova

Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
Anne Guilford.
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT FAIR
When: Wednesday April 24, 2002
Location: Quality Suites
16 3 1 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo
Time: 10 A.M. To 4 P.M.
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grad center opens

Wednesday, April 24,2002

El Corral
Bookstore

A NONM IOFIT O RGANIZATION

SFRVING C a I. PtM.V MN( F. 19«

WE W ILL SHOW CASE THE B EST
DIGITAL NETWORKED CO PIERS
FROM
PANASONIC
&

ROYAL COPYSTAR
S«« a damonstration on

ELECTRO N IC RECO RD S
MANAGEMENT
through the acanning davfce raaidant in the digital
copiara. Thia craataa a Networked File Room at every
deak.

REFRESHM EN TS & LUNCH
WILL BE SERVED
Reserve your spot by calling

(805) 783>1234
ULTRKX BUSINESS PROni'CTS
712 Hero Court. Suite
San Luis Obispo, Ca ^.^401
i'honc (K()A> 7S3 I2.U Kis (XO.S) 7S V2‘)S7
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Tuition hike?
Ask your mom to email
you the money.

Think kick-ass stock options in a cool company
are worth dropping out of college?

We are hiring right now!
1840 Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto, CA
engineeringjobs@paypal.com

Food
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Portion control is out of control in U.S.
By Grant Shellen

“A lot o f people think a

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

At a time when Americans seem to
he more interested in healthy lifestyles,
restaurants are serving higger portions
than ever.
Though larger portions may give con
sumers the feeling that they are getting
more for their money, they are also giv
ing them something else — weight
problems. A Pennsylvania State
University study showed that the more
people are served, the more they will eat.
According to a U SA TODAY article
about the study, the researchers gave 51
students various sizes of servings of
macaroni and cheese, ranging from 2 to
5 cups. The students came into the lab
oratory several times and were given a
different serving size each time. On
average, the men ate 1.9 cups when
served the 2-cup portion, hut they ate 2
cups when served the 5-cup portion.
Women ate aKuit 1.4 cups when served
2, and 1.75 cups when served 5.
About half of the participants didn’t
realize that the serving sizes were differ
ent each time, the article .said.
While many fa.st fixnJ restaurants
offer “super size” fry and drink choices,
much of the over-serving is at sit-down
restaurants where fixxl is ser\'ed in set
portion sizes.
Cal Poly nutritional science profes
sor Susan Ciollnick believes part of the
problem is that consumers don't know
what serx’ing sizes actually are.
“If you’re not sure on what the ser\'ing IS , mavK- you rnist that the restau
rant knows,” Gollnick said. “1 don’t
know it it’s a restaurant’s res|xmsihility
or just that people should K.' aware.”
trin (À'iis, a member of C'al Poly’s
Peer Health Education Nutrition
Team, agrec's there is confusion aKuit

whole bagel is a serving,
but really, it's half a
bagel."
Erin Cells
member. Peer Health Education
Nutrition Team
serving sizes.
“A lot of }x*ople think a whole bagel
is a serv’ing, but really, it’s a half bagel,”
Celis said.
The results of the Penn State survey
reveal another problem with larger ptirtions.
“If people don’t eat it, it just gets
thrown out,” Gollnick said of the extra
fixxl.
Campus Dining takes this into
account when setting portion sizes at
campus dining facilities.
“We do leave some to the discretion
of the servers,” .said Nancy Williams,
director of Campus [lining. But she said
.servings are based on the Food
Pyramid’s guidelines for serving sizes.
Most servings at facilities are a bit “on
the heav'y side,” Williams said, but only
because that’s what stuilents want.
C'elis K'lieves individual students’
choices play more into healthy eating
than seiving regulations do.
“It every night you’re going to
Lighthouse and chixising ... a cheese
burger and fries, it’s not really Campus
Dining contributing to the problem, it’s
more the choices that you’ve made,”she
said.
Tliose choices are not easy ones to
make. Clashing images of thin mixlels
and thick steaks may contribute to the

'Recipe' of th£/ Week/
Spiqf chicken salad sandwich
2 cups shredded chicken
1 jalapeno, finely chopped
I red onion, finely chopped
1 red pepper, chopped
2 scallions, thinly sliced
I avocado, peeled and diced
1/2 cup chopped cilantro
Dressing:
3 tahlespcxms lime juice
1 tablespoon dijon mustard
1 tablespcx)n mayonnaise
Splash of tabasco
Salt
Pepper
1/2 cup olive oil

Ä
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Above, history freshman Rory McKeever munches on a ham burger and fries at Carl's Jr. Below, "super
size" portions are marketed to give consumers the feeling that they are getting more for their money.
confusion aKiut serving sizes.
“We can get a conflicting mes.sage
that you’re supposed to eat healthy, but
then you have a lot of junk fixxl Kang
e\en promoted by people that are
thin,” Gollnick said.
These seemingly opposite ideas can
lead to Kxly image problems and even
eating di.sorders, Gollnick said.
“It diK*s give us a disordered, kind of
a distorted view of how we’re supposeil
to lix)k,” she said.

A

Qoing organic: current trend
boasts better nutrition, great taste
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

- ml

Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 pm.
Channel 10

-4;
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By Sarah Stephan

Com bine all ingredients in large K t w I. In small bowl,
stir together lime juice, mustard, mayonnaise, tabasco,
salt and pepper. Slowly drizzle in olive oil while con stan t
ly stirring with fork. Pour dressing over chicken mixture
in large bowl and toss to com bine. Serve salad on whole
grain wheat bread with fresh lettuce and tom ato slices.
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You are what you eat.
Although this expression may
make you think twice before eating
your next doughnut, even fresh pro
duce may not lx? entirely gixxl for you.
Organic fixxJs have gained increas
ing popularity in the last 20 years.
T he growing organic fixxl industry’
pnxJuces not only fniits and vegeta
bles, but also cheese, meat, nuts,
canned gixxJs and even pet fixxl.
l\*spite the increa.se in organic
fixxl pnxluction, the federal govern
ment has yet to come up with an offi
cial definition for the word “organic.”
Currently, companies that make
pnx:evsed fixxls can use the term
“made with organic ingredients” on
laKds. This .statement may mislead
shoppers because it only requires that
70 to 95 percent of the ingredients are
organic.
However, the U.S. I\partment of
.Agriculture (U SD A ) recently stated
that starting in OctoK'r, all fixxl
labeled “organic” mu.st meet certain
standards. Under the new niling, all
organic pnxlucts will be certified and
undergo consistent laKding require
ments.
Nutritional science freshman
Sarah t'loldstein said that .she buys
organic fniits, vegetables and juice,
even though living in the dorms
makes it difficult.
“It’s definitely worth the extra cost
to buy organic fixxl because it tastes
better and it isn’t genetically engi
neered,” she sitid.
Fixxls Kia.sting the label “organic”
miKst K’ grown or pnxluced without
the use of pesticides, pre.servatives or
genetic engineering. All organic

gixxls are produced following the
O g an ic Fixxls Pnxluction Act.
Farmers must grow organic pnxluce
for three years without using pesti
cides or chemicals in order to achieve
the organic certification. Livestix;k is
organic as long as it was raised on
organic feed for at least a year.
Cal Poly students interested in pur
chasing organic pnxlucts have many
options.
Many vendors at Farmers Market
sell organic pnxluce. If they do, the
farmers put a sign in fri>nt of the
organic pnxluce to label it.
T he health fixxl store. New
Frontiers, at Fix)thill Bixilevard and
Santa Ritsa Street tries to purchase its
pnxluce from liKal farmers, said sup
plement manager l>aniel Perkins.
Purchasing organic fixxl is more
expensive because the priKess of
growing it without pesticides or
chemicals is more lalxir intensive.
Although some people may be wary
of spending the extra ntoney for the
“organic” label, Perkins .said that it is
worth the cost.
“Spending more money for organic
fixxl shouldn’t be perceived as some
thing negative, becau.se there are real
ly benefits to it,” he said.
Fixxl science and nutritional sci
ence profes.sor Tom Neuhaus said that
people get so u.scxl to buying cheap
fixxl from farm as.siKiations that small
organic faniis are suffering.
“As individuals, we can keep small
famis alive bv purchasing organic pro
duce,” he said. “It’s really a sixi.il
issue.”
Neuhaus .said he tries to buy fixxl
from New Frontiers for his students’
labs becau.se he said that it ta.stcs K*tter and also supports lix:al famiers. In
the labs, students use organic pnxlucts

in their fixxl recipes.
Although Slime .students are cixiking with organic pnxlucts on campus,
C^l Poly’s Campus Dining dix*s not
buy organic pnxluce. They do pur
chase enough fixxl to supplement
vegan and vegetarian diets though,
said fixxl buyer ('hristine Smith.
“If a catering grixip .specifies that
they want organic fixxl, though, we
will buy from another company that
specializes in organic Kxxls,” she said.
C^ie place srudents can find organ
ic fixxls is at Campus Market. It car
ries organic fruits and vegetables that
Campus Market merchandi.ser Bob
Crushing buys from students at the
Student Experimental Fami. T he stu
dents usually grow whatever they are
interested in.
“Sometimes we have strawberries,
peppers or tomatix*s,” Caishing said.
“T he point of the program is to teach
students how the market works, and
then they can sell us the outcome.”
Tdte Student Experimental Fann
has two acres of land where students
grow organic pnxluce. Community
members can order a subscription
through the famt to pick up a box of
organic pnxluce weekly for a 20-week
sea.son. The next season begins at the
end of May.
O gan ic fixxl may not only taste
Ix’tter, but it’s also more nutritious. In
a recent study, a nutritionist com 
pared the vitamin and mineral con
tents of organic and non-organic pro
duce. .She discovered that organic
pnxluce contained slightly higher lev
els of vitamin C , iron, magnesium and
phosphorus. Tltese small differences
in nutrients can help to reach the rec
ommended daily allowance of vita
mins and minerals.
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Whoever said that
college students have
free time is on crack
W hich way to the heach? Is SprinKcr on the tube? My tiirltriend just
not me Sonic Adventure tor GameCÀihe ~ let’s play. Fron imd Peach is
open and it’s heer-thirty - let’s
Ft)r those with a social life these may he frequent phrases; tor all the
others, tree time is as elusive as the Friday night that’s more than a lit
tle ha:y.
Recently, a survey was released hy polling firms Harris Interactive
and 560 Youth Inc. with evidence that college students from ages 18 to
54 have an average of 11 free hours a day. “Free time’’ was described hy
the survey as being time not spent sleeping, studying or working.
Most of my day is usually taken up hy at least one of those three
activities. All right, maybe only two - 1 gave up studying a while hack.
This must mean that of the 6,000 undergraduate and graduate stu
dents polled for this surv’ey, one must have been the 54-year-old grad
student and the other 5,999 must have been 18-year-olds at junior colC o m

m

e n ta r y

I’m not bashing on junior colleges
now; it’s just that most studying done tor
community college finals is done on the drive to class. 1 know becau.se
1 hit a chicken one day when 1 was staring at the political science book
sitting on my passenger seat instead of the road.
.And that’s alsvi not to say that students there don’t work; it’s just that
the jobs most hold selling .shoes at FiKithKker and driving around the
KlU G trailer don’t take up much time, either.
Now, putting Ix'hind me the days of statik ass teet and towing around
o\ ersi:ed jugs, l'\ e moved on to 14 hours a week tit cla.ss and more than
40 hours K-tween two jobs. And it the weekend gtx's as planned, 1 get
an hour of “me time" to catch stnne C^il Poly riKleo action.
Here’s a glimpse into the life of a journalism student.
FRIHAY. Scheduled to K- at the newsrtHim by 11 a.m., 1 show up at
11:50 after having slept through the alarm clixk with a strange pound
ing headache. Answer the questions of j-Kitential future |students until
niHin when 1 had to meet a contact from the logging team. Yes, Cal
Poly does have a logging team and Pm being dead serious when 1 say
that they are badasses.
I p.m. Rack in the newsnxim talking up not only the lYiily but also
other journalism-related affiliates ^it the J dep.irtment K'cause stime
people weren’t in their prixluction nxiin.
5 p.m. In S.inta Maria covering a variety ot assignments tor job num
ber two. Nothing’s more exciting than high schixil girls running Kir
Elks Litige Queen.
10 p.m. 1 get home from Santa Maria ami tall asleep on the ccxich,
still trying to rid myself ot ,i headache.
11:50 p.m. True Mu.st.ing night - oh Kiy howdy was this tun.
Another event scheduled tvi feature President Baker and another noshow by President Warren “the phantom ot Cal Poly” Baker.
SA TU RD A Y. 1:48 a.m. Mustang Daily photographer Eric
Henderstm gets the urge to call and tell me he just did the worm on the
fltxw of Bull’s Tavern.
9 a.m. The Poly Royal parade is in full swing and who’s the ptxjr sack
that has to cover it? I’ll give you two guesses, hut you’re only going to
need one.
II a.m. Back in Santa Maria covering Earth Day and baseball. Oh,
hold me back.
10 p.m. G et the full Eric Henderst)n/Bull’s Tavern story.
SUNDAY 12 p.m. Make it out to the Cal Poly nxleti. And for the
hour and 25 minutes I got to sit there and watch more badasses do
badass things, it was all worth it.
1 sat back, tixik in the warm sun, fresh air and attempted to explain
what Mutten Busters were and vaguely inform the lovely young lady sit
ting next to me how if I had more free time I t«.x> could ride a bull.
For some reason she laughed uncontrollably for about 20 minutes.
T he fact is that most college students arc working harder now than
they actually plan to once they graduate. Many are holding down jobs
that are closely related to what they want to do when they graduate and
others that arc as far away from their future career as possible. And after
they graduate they plan to devote their full attention to the job at hand
<md not six different things at once. Sci much for that informative study.

Aaron Lam bert is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Too many people have forgotten
hatred ot the Armenian race. In addition,
they w’anted to expand eastward, but the
Amienians were right in their path. In
order to solve this problem, they simply
decided to get rid of the Annenians. Tlie
Turkish government waited for the out
break (T World War 1 before beginning
the gencxide. Tins way, they were able to
hide their crimes and play them off as side
effects of the war. The Turks had devel
oped a very simple goal - the total exter
mination of the Armenian race.
One of the darkest times in history
C o m m e n ta r y
«ystemati- began on April 25, 1915. On this night,
^
cally mas Turkish generals kncxked on the doors of
sacred 1.5 million Armenians. For the some 500 unsuspecting victims, rousing
most part, it has become a forgotten geno them from their sleep and leading them
cide. But It is not forgotten among the away from their homes. These men repre
Annenian people. Each year, on April 24, sented the cream of the Armenian intel
Armenians all over the world come lectuals. They included dextors, clergy
together to commemorate this brutal men, writers, scientists and other impor
tant leaders. Within a few days, they were
crime.
In order to get a feeling for the context all shot to death. In total, aKiut 5,000
within which the Annenian Gentxide community leaders were executed. The
tixik place, one must first have a genenil Turks next turned their attention to the
idea of the history of the Amienian peo 250,000 Anneniaas who had been conple and their homeland. .Amienia is a setipted into the Ottoman anny. They
small, mountainous counrr>' Kxated east tixik away theit weapons, and then they
of Turkey, near the C'aucasus Mountaias. either shot them or beat them to death.
Annenians have lived in this region tor Thus, the common people were left
more than 2,500 years. O ie ot the high deteasele.vs and without any ot their lead
lights of Annenian history tixik place in ers.
501 A.D., when Annenia became the first
In May, the Turkish government lx*gan
nation to officially adopt Christianity. i.Iep<irting the Armenian jx'ople. The
From alxHit 1450 to 1900, the Ottoman Anneniaas were told that they were being
Empire niled Annenia. IT e n , in 1908, a sent to s;tfe places just while the war was
grtuip called the Young Turks tcxik over. going on. In reality, however, the Turks
Tlie Young Turks had developed a deep began marching the Annenians toward

Alxiut one week lx.‘tore the outbreak ot
World War ll, a German general hesitant
ly approached Adolf Hitler and suggested
that, some day, Niui leaders may be held
accountable tor the atuKities that we now
know as the HolcKaust. Hitler comforted
his general by responding, “Who, after all,
speaks today of the extermination of the
Amienians?”
Hitler’s words were true then, and they
are definitely tnie tcxlay. Few people know
that, beginning in 1915, the Turkfsh gov
ern me n t

Speaker undermined
integrity of U.S. soldiers
Editor,
1 would like to take the time to voice
my opinion about the views of Jeff
Paterson, former Marine corporal,
descriK'd in the article “Military resister
speaks on evils of Amiy" in the April 22
Mustang Daily. 1 cringe when 1 hear
statements like ”... most of the time my
unit trained to fight a war against peas
ants who dared to struggle against
‘American interests’ in their hom e
lands.” People like Saddam Hussein and
Osama bin Laden want this sentiment to
.spread through our country like wildfire,
and Paterson is the fire starter.
T lie truth is that the gixxips our sol
diers have fought and are fighting against
in Somalia, Iraq and Afghanistan are not
lowly peasants, hut professional soldiers
trained hy a network cif radical countries
around the world. Some might respond
to this statement hy saying that I have
simply bought into the propaganda of my
own government and have been brain
washed. To tho.se people I pose a ques
tion: D i you chcxise to believe the
unfounded claims and accu.sations of dic
tators and military leaders who strive to
kill Americans like yourself, or should
you believe the facts presented to you by
the country that sends soldiers to foreign
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the Syrian Fiesert. Most of them never
reached the desert. Men were shot while
women, children and the elderly died of
hunger, thirst, exposure and disease.
TTiose who were unable to continue walk
ing were usually whipped tt) death. All
along, the Turks restarted to unusually baital forms of massacre. They Ixheaded men
and burned children while they were still
alive. My great-grandmother, who was a
teen-ager in 1915, was a survivor of the
gencxide. One of her strongest recollec
tions was h(sw her father would paint her
face to make her kxik like a boy .so that
she wouldn’t get raped. TTie world will
never know exactly
how many
Armenians perished, but the generally
accepted number is 1.5 million.
To this day, the Turkish government
denies that gemxide ever nxik place. It
simply refers to the mas.sacres as “a series
of events, unaxirdinated and sporadic,
that tcxik place in the intease conditioas
of war.” Claiming that the Amienian
Gencxide never happened is like saying
the Hol(xau.st never tcxik place. The tnith
of the matter is that 1.5 million innexent
human beings were bnitally slaughtered,
and any attempt to hide or deny this fact
is, in itself, a great crime. C'hily through
remembrance of the Annenian Gencxide
and the countless other ma.svicres that
excuaed in the 20th century can we pre
vent similar atrcxities from hapjxning
again in the Kiture.

Arek Karrian is a mechanical engineering
senior.

Letter to the editor

D A I L Y ®

G R A P H IC A RTS BU ILD IN G , SU ITE 226

Mustang Daily

lands to defend your right to think freely? hope people take the time to find the
Tlu' choice is easy for me.
facts and have a little faith in our Land of
1 know that war is a brutal way to the Free. Gixi bless the United States of
defend this countiy. I also know that America.
sometimes war is nece.s.sary. To sit idly
and cry for peace as foreign terror groups Christopher P. Artac is a general engi
plot more actions like those carried out neering senior.
against the U S S Q ile , World Trade
Cxnter and U .S. embassies in Africa is
not an option.
1 cannot state strongly enough on how
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to
edit
letters for grammar, profani
many levels and how vehemently I dis
ties and l e n ^ . Please limit length
agree with Paterson’s views. I would like
to 250 words
the chance to debate with Paterson and
Letters should irKlude the
his supporters the reasons sweatshops
writer's fuU rutfne, phone number,
flourish in foreign countries and why bil
r r u ^ ^ class standirig.
lions of people aitxind the world hate our
crxintry. I would also like to state my
BymaH:
Letters to the Editor
opinions on his joining of, and later
Buildirfg 26^ Room 226
abandonment of, the Marine Corps.
Cal Poly, San L im Obispo
Ironically, 1 know that his fellow Marines
CA 93407
are now fighting abroad to defend the
These letters must be handaxm try that we both call home.
delivered to an editor.
No matter how hard I try I cannot
By e-mail; mustengdatty^hotescape the fact that Paterson is my
mailxom
American brother. T he United States of
Letters must come from a Cal
America is the greatest country on Eiirth,
Poly e-maH account Do not send
not because of tnir “designed in the U SA
letters as an attachment. Please
expxirts,” but because it allows for him
send the text in the body of the e
and me to live side by side. TYiis is what
mail.
our young men die abroad to defend.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed
This is what our Marines and other
unless you submit it in the correct
armed forces fight for. My only hope is
format.
that people do not blindly buy into the
views that Paterson spreads. Instead, I
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SEARCH
continued from page 1
After numeRHis interviews and con
ferences, the committee has narrowed
the field down to four candidates,
Hacker said.
“We went through all the applicatiims that came through with the help
and ^'uidance of the consultant,” she
said. “And he was able to hrin^ in
people who weren’t even really look
ing for jobs.”
Eiich of the four have visited Cal
Poly and gone through numerous
meetings, interviews and open fonims
with K)th staff and students. Now that
all the candidates have visited Cal
Poly — the fourth one came last
Friday — the members of the com
mittee will now collect evaluations
from anyone who attended the meet
ings or forums, decide on a candidate
and give its recommendation to
President Warren Baker, who will
make the final choice.
W hile the decision won’t he made
until early May, all four of the candi
dates are well qualified for the ptisition, said Mike Suess, asstx:iate vice
president of Academic Personnel.
“The interviews have gone very
well,” Suess said. “1 am really
impressed with the quality of all the.se

JOURNALISM
continued from page 1
Hellenhrand will meet with members
of the ACEjMC' in Washington, ILC.
Hellenhrand said he expects a final
decision to he made by the end of May.
In an attempt to gather student
input on the department’s i.s.sues,
Hellenhrand is holding an open meet
ing for journalism students and faculty
tonight at 6 p.m. in building 26, nxim
106.
T he department was evaluated on
the basis t>f 12 compliance standards,
and was found to he non-compliant on
three of them. Those three were
administration, facilities/equipment,
and the diversity of the student KxJy
and curriculum.
“We contested the last two issues
because of factual errors in the repttrt,"
Hellenhrand said. He explained that
the report did not take into account the
limitations placed on the program hy

candidates.”
T he pRKe.ss of looking for a vice
president of Student Affairs, includes
.searching for someone with effective
leadership capabilities and a wide
range of experience working with .stu
dents.
“Most of them have been in a sim
ilar position at a different university,”
Hacker said. “All of them have their
Ph.D.s, all have gone through the
ranks of student affairs, and all of
them have had management experi
ence within the student affairs divi
sion t>r stimething similar.”
Since the vice president of Student
Affairs mediates between students and
administrators, the candidates must
he able to efficiently communicate
with students, l')etweiler said.
“W e need someone who cares
about students and student success,”
he said. “Someone who has experi
ence with student prt)grams and lead
ership in student affairs and on cam
pus. Not only that, but they will he
helping guide the university with the
president.”
T lie final ft)ur candidates include
Edward Whipple, vice president for
Student Affairs at Bt)wling Green
State University; Susan Keihn, ass«.x:iate provost ft>r Student Services and
dean of students at the University of
Wisconsin; Marc Wais, dean of stu

the California State University’ .system.
The e S U system alltKates facility
space ha.sed on the number of faculty
and students who use the space,
Hellenhrand .said. The A CEJM C com
mittee downgraded C'al Poly for mit
having enough space, while according
to the e S U fomuila, there is more
space than is needed.
“TTie program actually has 2,(300 to
3,000 square feet mi>re space than is
requirexJ,” he said. “We would like to
have more space. ... TTiat’s one tif the
things that everyKxJy stniggles with at
Cal Pttly.”
He alsti sitid that enrollment num
bers ft>r diversity were “on par” for
admitting students.
Accreditation is relatively unusual
among liberal arts programs as a whole,
and Hellenhrand estimated that
between 25 percent and 30 percent of
journalism schtxtis nationwide are
accredited.
T h e psychology and journalism
departments are the only two Cxtllege

dents at Stanford University; and
Cornel N. Morton, assiKiate vice
president for Student Support
Services at Kent State University.
T he vice president of Student
Affairs is a key role in the Cal Poly
administration and acts as a member
of the president’s executive staff. The
candidate who is hired will he in
charge of numerous programs,
resources and centers, including A SI,
health and counseling services, and
Student Life and Leadership, said
L\‘tweiler, who will remain at Cal
Poly as a history professt>r. The vice
president of Student Affairs also
meets with students and staff on a
daily basis and works with the presi
dent on issues like the budget and stu
dent fees.
The statewide budget cuts and the
new student fees will he two of the
issues the new vice president will have
to address. Hacker said that the candi
dates must realize the situation Cal
Poly is in.
“We need stimeone in here with a
gO(xl idea ahtmt what Cal Poly is and
what it needs,” she said. “I am just
hoping we get a gcxxl fit, someone
who can bring in .si)mething new hut
can also understand where we are: a
university with high caliber students,
hut a university that has a lot of nxim
to improve.”

of Liberal Arts programs that are
accrexJited at Cal Poly.
One change that the department
will face involves the future of its lead
ership. The current chair of the depart
ment, Nishan Havandjian, will step
down at the end of the 2003 schtxd year
after 14 years at the university.
HePenbrand said that Havandjian’s
departure was not suggested hy the
ACEJM C.
“He’s done a lot of things well for the
program. But it’s alst> time for us to give
him a rest and al.sc> bring in new leader
ship,” Hellenhrand said.
Havandjian declined to comment
on the is.sue except to confirm that he
would stay on and teach in the depart
ment.
“I will teach just like 1 always have,”
he said.
In the past, Havandjian has taught
practical courses .such as News Writing
and Kept wring, as well as seminar cours
es like International Gimmunication.
Faculty and students seem to be pxis-
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"Awards from the students
are the most m eanin^uld’

continued from page 1

Don Ryujin

Psychology senior and Associated
Stu d en ts

Inc.

President

psychology professor and
CLASC Teacher of the Year'

A ngie

Hacker was awarded for her role as a
student government leader and her
efforts to improve relations between
C al Poly students and the San Luis

Student C ouncil held the awards

Obispo community.

recep tion

Psychology

graduate

student

Karen Hannem an received recogni
tion for her work coordinating the
psychology

d ep artm ent’s

Peer

Advising Program, serving on its
student council and working at the
Substance Abuse Treatm ent Court,
said Linden Nelson in H annenm an’s
nom ination application.
P o litica l

scien ce

senior

Brian

O rion was honored for his involve
m ent in both the community and
the C ollege of Liberal Arts. He vol

as part of C ollege

Liberal A rts week. T h e

of

cou ncil

serves as a mediator between the
students and the A SI

Board of

Directors.
“A lthough our cou ncil doesn’t
have the long history that other co l
leges do, the students are vibrant,
active and doing a wonderful jo b ,”
said C L A S C advi.ser Paul Hiltpold.
Currier said that the weeklong
event is a time when all the work
that students do is recognized.

unteered with the Juvenile Services

“Amidst all of our busy schedules,

C en ter and served on the A SI Board

it is important to stop and appreci

of Directors.

ate the inspiring work o f students,”

“I don’t do any of my activities for
the recognition, hut it’s an honor to
stu d ent-of-th e-year

C ollege

of

Liberal

a.m .,

where alum ni will discuss

careers for C ollege of Liberal Arts

nom inees were also recognized.
The

T h e last event of the week is the
Alum ni Forum on Saturday at 10

he acknowledged,” O rion said.
Fourteen

she said.

A rts

itive ak)ut the changes.
Mark Hucklebridge has been a lec
turer in the journalism department
since September 2001. Hucklebridge
said that he met with one of the A C E
JM C accrexJitation team members on a
one-on-one basis.
“They wanted to know about
whether we had adequate restxirces for
teaching,” and whether class sizes were
appropriate, he s;tid.
He said that he was specifically asked
about nxtm 303 in the Graphic Arts
Building, which is the main lab for jour
nalism students. Hucklebridge said that
lab was sufficient for the class that he
taught in it — News Writing and
Reporting.
“They asked if we thought we need
ed more faculty, one perxm teaching
one concentration,” Hucklebndge said.
T3te jiximalism department only has
six to seven full-time faculty members,
Hellenbrand said.
Before coming to Cal Pisly,
Hucklebridge taught at San Jose State

graduates.

University from 1991 to 1993. He was
reluctant to compare or contrast the
two state schtxsls because of the
amount of time that has pas.sed.
“I taught a journalism news-writing
work.shop there and didn’t have a lab,
but that’s 10 years ago, so it’s really not
a fair comparison,” he said.
Q iry I3ugan is a journalism graduate
who completed his degree in March
2002. He attended Santa Rosa Junior
Qillege and stqdied communication
before traasferring to Cal Poly in 1998.
IXigan s;tid he decided to become a
journalism major K'cause he thought
that it would make the most of his
opptwTunities.
“I’m not necessarily surpnscxl (aKuit
the recommendation), with the fact
that the department is sti small,” he
said.
IXigan alsti .said that he h;id noticed
“a high turnover rate of professors” in
the department. However, IXigan said
he is happy with the education he has
received at Cal Poly.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts
G O T A T IC K E T ? ? ?
Complete traffic school online
w w w .C o m e d yT ra fficSch o o l.n e t
O n ly $24.95 (800) 301-0060

Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday Chalk
Mountain G.C. 466-8848
-

-

—

*

Ameri Corps- Cal Poly
Membership opportunities for
2002-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more information
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu

E m plo ym en t
SUM M ER CAM P
w w w .d aycam p jo b 8.co m

E m plo ym en t

E m plo ym en t

E m plo ym en t

S u m m e r D ay C a m p s
Seek staff whose summer home
is in or near S a n Fe rn a n d o or
C o n e jo V a lle y . Misc.
Instructors/General counselors.
$2,750-3500+ for summer.
888-784-CAMP
_____ www.workatcamp.com

Attention Greeks. Are you a hard
worker? Make $8,900 this summer.
Interviews: 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Since 1868

P/T Catering Service Position at
Cal Poly Campus Catering and
Christopher Cohan Center
Concessions. Up to 40 hours per
week, starting at $7/hr, based on
experience. Food service experi
ence preferred, but will train. Must
be able to lift 50# and work week
ends. Flexible hours, no benefits.
Please call for appointment: 7565943, 756-2047. AA/EEC

C o u n try C a v e C o n v a le s c e n t is
now h irin g n u rs in g
a s s is ta n ts/ C N A S o u th
A ta sc a d e ro 466-0282

$250 a day potential
bartending training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext. 558

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjoba.com

Classifieds 756-1143
Student System Administrator:
The CAD Research Center is
looking for a student sys. admin.
Some familiarity with TCP/IP net
working, WinNT, Win 2000 and
Linux-based network services (eg.
DNS, qmail, and SAMBA) Apply on
campus at CADRC, bldg 117-T,
756-2673 please also email resume
to: office@cadrc.calpoly.edu Please
indicate SYSADMIN -ATTN: ERIC
on all applications

E m plo ym en t
Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*
9am-4pm campjob@yahoo.com

H om es F or S a le
H o u s e s and C o n d o s for S a le
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com

C la s s ifid e s are killer!
S u m m e r M ustang
Part-time help needed. All kinds
of positions in advertising and
production available.
Call AJ at 756-2537.

' L ost A nd F ound
L o s t Ref. B o o k “ M ech an ical &
E le c tric a l E q u ip m e n t Fo r
B u ild in g s ” U rgent 543-2794
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Football springs toward new season
By Bridgette Vanherweg

coaches last year, sti they had to intro
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
duce everything. Everything is more
fluid compared to last year, when it
W hen most sriidents were catchin^i took longer tor it to get going."
up on those last tew hours ot inominti
Head coach Rich Ellerson said the
sleep and ^ettin^ hack into the new team finished up the spring session
quarter, Mustang hxitball players were after watching the game tape from
out on the practice field uetrint> the Saturday, and following up with error
first taste ot next season.
correction.
IXiriny spring training, which ended
“Monday’s practice was be a way tor
Monday, the team was allowed 15 us to emphasize, ‘OK, here’s what you
practice days within a 50-day peruKl, can work on, here’s what you can’t,’
which began the tirst day ot spring since there are some things we don’t
quarter. C’)t tho.se 15 practices, the team want them to practice for three months
practiced in tull pads, with all but three and find out that they are wrong,”
required helmet-only days.
Ellerson said. “Although spring prac
Spring practice was “a lot more fun tice is over, the players get together
than last year," defensive tackle Mike within their positions to hone their
Amoult said. “Everyone knew what skills outside of the coaches’ guidance."
they were doing. Last year, every' day
T he team is much more athletic and
was something different. We had new lighter this year, Ellerson added.
coaches and a lot ot bugs to work out."
“As a team, we’re a stronger, quick
(.te n siv e guard Jesse Bender was er, more athletic group,” he said. “The
also positive ak)ut practice.
most improved group on the fixitball
“This year was more physical than team might be the offensive line,
last year — they let us go live and it’s because their athleticism has had to
more fun when you can do that,” he adjust to the kind of play we’re asking
said. "1 liked the way they set up the for, which was foreign to them a year
spring game this year — they divided it ago.
evenly. Last year it was tirst string
“Some people thought that the
against .second string."
quarterback situation would be a Chris
Saturday’s Green and Gold game Peterson show, but it’s been very com 
was a culmination ot practices and pro petitive,” he added.
vided some competition tor the players
Some players made a position move
after practicing aKiut tour days a week from
last year,
including
Raj
and scrimmaging three times during Thompson from linebacker to roverthe last month.
linebacker, and Taylor Williams from
“1 liked the pace of spring practice receiver to strong safety.
because it seemed like it went fast. List
“W e are ve ry tn in at re ce ive rs, but
year it lagged on for two and a halt o u r first lin e is .SLilid," E lle rs o n said.
hours,-but this year the coaches cut it
T he defensive backfield is deeper,
down to just two," offensive guard Ben he said, with returning starters l>avid
Q ib in said. “It seems like we’re more of Richardson and Vaughn jarrett.
a team this year. Tltey were brand new l\ ‘fensive end Mike Haves has been

Heartbreak for rugby team
By Aaron Lambert
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Ending the sea.son with a win can
be bittersweet.
After losing to St. Mary’s in the
Sweet Sixteen round of the National
Finals tournament in West Point
NY., the Cal Poly rugby team topped
Virginia Tech in the consolation
round tin Sunday to finish the seastin
like few others — wirh a win.
But it was definitely not the win
they wanted.
“We were extremely disappoint
ed," senior scrum half jimmy Hamlin
said.
In the St. Mary’s game, the Gaels
came out and dominated frtim the
first whistle, as six of the Mustangs
regular starters warched frtim the side
lines.
Fly half Jeff Stranga and tiutside
center Matt Gallagher sat out with
injuries, as Rod Stinson, jastin
Liuritsen, Nick Tinger anti freshman
Kevin Lewis .sat out in preparatitm tor
an expected second round game
against top-seeded Army.
“I wouldn’t .say we overltxiked
rhem," fLimlin said. “Rut we definite
ly learned from the situatitin that you
can’t even have a hint tif ovcrltxiking
anyKxJy in a playtiff situatitm.”
Tlie Mustangs beat the Gaels 2821 in their last meeting on March 9.
But St. Mary’s went to New Ytirk Imt
oft a tour in Ireland, where they faced
tough Europc'an competition.
“We were just surprised,” captain

Nick Giacalone said of St. Mary’s. “It
was ju.st a different team than we saw
a month and a halt ago.”
After the loss, the Mu-stangs came
back on Sunday to prove that they
could play through the disappoint
ment and came out with a win against
Virginia Tech.
“T he character of a team in a
defeat like that really showed through
when they came hack on Sunday and
soundly defeated Virginia Tech, and
that impres.sed not only myself hut all
the U SA rugby officials who .said
‘W here was that team yesterday?"’
said head coach Charles Zanoli. “It
was just apparent we dominated
Virginia, where Army had a fairly
tough time kniKking them down.”
Hamlin, not sure if he’ll he hack
next sea.son as he will graduate at the
end of next winter quarter, may have
played his la.st game in green and
gold.
"It was kind of bittersweet — it
was a great way to end with such a
great group of guys, going out on a
winning note like that, hut at the
same time, the possibility ot it Ixhng
my last college game is really a hum
mer," Hamlin said. “It’s really been
tun.”
T he loss came as a disappoint
ment to a team who had hopes ot
making it to the final four against
defending champion U (? RcTkeley.
But with only three seniors graduat
ing, the team is lixiking to make a
strong appearance next season.
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Following a productive session of spring training, the Cal Poly foot
ball team is looking forward to capitalizing on last year's success.
challenged by J lk' Martinez, who had
a strong spring after struggling with an
old ankle injury last year, Ellerson
said.
“Regardless of how frustrated 1 am
some days, all 1 have to do is lixik and
see what it lixiked like a year ago at
this time, and we are so much further

ahead,” he .said.
“T h e
fundamentals
—
our
approach to the game — are in place,"
he said. “There’s never two guys over
here and the rest of them watching —
there’s always a bunch ot guys on the
play. Even our newcomers have
bought into that."
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Great baseball goes north-by-northwest
Ba.sehall is flourishing in the Great
Northwest. T h at’s right — tlourishing. Flourishing where most people
think it never stops raining, where
most high schtxil teams practice in
gyms until at least May. Kids in
Arizona and Southern California can
practice
yearround

Commentary

outside in the sunshine while kids in
Oregon and Washington pass the
time indtxirs. Very few big leaguers
come from the Pacific Northwest:
John OIcnid from Wa.shington State,
Ben Petrie from Portland, S co tt
Brosius from Portland and Todd
Hollandsworth from Seattle are just a
few. Not many people think of the
area as a hothed for hasehall because
of the weather, hut it is fast becoming
one anyway.
Two rea.sons account for the build
ing of The Great Northwest into a
haven for all things hasehall. T he first
doesn’t have anything to do with the
players or the weather — the large
push is to bring M ajor League
Baseball to Portland. T he second, of
course, is the dom inance ot the
Seattle Mariners. Amidst all the
problems in baseball right now, the
combination ot the two shows that
evcr>’thing is right with hasehall in
the Northwest.
Portland has long pushed for a
Major League Ra.sehall team, and
probably deserves one. Two years ago,
the venerable C ivic Stadium in

▼ .....

“... the Pacific Northwest
has begun to assert itself
on the national baseball
scene traditionally domi'
nated by the south and
east...”
downtown Portland was renovated
into PGE Park by the designer of Pac
Bell Park. Now PGE Park Kia.sts one
of the nicest Triple A fiicilities in the
country, featuring the old time atmos
phere of many of the newer major
league parks. These include the
hand-operated scoreboard, the walkhy public viewing from outside the
park, and at least 100 luxury Kixcs
right K'hind home plate.
Two days before opening day this
year, the Mariners played the Padres
at P(5E Park. T he 22,000 or so seats
sold out in less than an hour. Tliat
means that Portland, in one day, had
outdrawn the Montreal Expos for its
last .seven games. PGE Park could
sen’c suitable as a home for a major
league team until a new park could be
built. Portland has always supported
the sole major franchise, the Blazers,
and longs for another major sport in
town to support. A very viable option
for Portland would he if the Expos
were purcha.sed from the league am.!
moved there. Everyone is kxiking at
Paul Allen, the owner of the Blazers

and the Scahawks, as rhe perfect can
didate to do so, hut that is just specu
lation. Portland dinrs deserve a major
league team, and soon.
W hat can he said about the Seattle
Mariners that hasn’t already he said?
T h e team is off to the exact same
15-4 start that propelled it to a
record-tying 116 victories last year.
Not only that, it has already begun to
run away with the American League
West title, despite the improvement
of every team in the division.
believe that the team this year
ter than last with rhe addition
C irillo and a still-loaded

Many
is bet
of Jeff
minor

league system. lA x's this mean it will
win 116 games again? Probably not,
since Edgar Martinez going down
hurts, hut rhe Mariners have contin
ued to win. T he bullpen is not as deep
as last year, but it can be if .some
youngsters step up. However, the
Mariners’ goal is not to win 116
games again — they just want a
World Series crown.
All in all, rhe Pacific Nortliwcst
has begun to assert itself on the
national ba.seball scene traditionally
dominated by the south and east, and
will continue to make progress under
neath the retractable nxifs that pro
tect against the rain.

Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical engi
neering senior and loves the
Dodgers, making him a traitor to his
homeland state of Oregon. E-mail
him at ilindsey@calpoly.edu

